Protect light cord with convenient pre-attached sheath in 3 quick steps!

1. Insert light source into handle
2. Loosen rubber band from sheath
3. Pull sheath down over cord
Available items include:

- Centurion® Specula
- Plastic Forceps
- Steel Alloy Forceps
- Steel Alloy Specula
- Surgical Lube Packets
- Cervical Scrapers
- Specimen Slides
- Rayon-tipped Applicators
- Rayon Balls with radiopaque thread
- CSR Wraps
- Drapes
- Sterile Gloves
- Gauze

- Pre-attached sheath keeps the light source completely enclosed—protecting it from contamination
- Designed for smooth, quiet operation
- Will not pinch delicate tissues
- Adjusts easily, will not slip or disengage
- Heavy-gauge acrylic is polished to eliminate sharp edges—will not snag gauze or swabs
- Other styles, sizes brands and material types offered
- Now offering the new vaginal Lateral Wall Retractor to prevent tissue from collapsing—allows for increased visual area and space for instruments and swabs to pass through
- Lateral Wall Retractor universally designed to fit all standard specula brands